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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 May 2015 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

I've got to be honest and say that I've stayed away from Annabellas for about fourteen months now,
nothing to do with the girls its just that I kept finding myself at the same flat, where you can hear the
cars parking outside and people moving around, also the front door as it bangs shut all adds to
annoying part of my punt, so it was with great trepidation that I phoned today, I was already to ask
for one of the other flats but the maid asked if I had been to the new flat which I hadn't.

WOW this place is amazing, a little tricky to find but the maid gave great directions, I parked easily
in the standard parking area nearby £3 for five hours. Went up to the flat and there's the trade mark
HOD wireless door bell on the outside of the flat.

The flat is spotlessly clean the bathroom is lovely, there's a shower screen / curtain combination so
no worries about getting the floor wet, lovely clean warm fluffy towels, I would really love to move
into the place.

The Lady:

What can you say about this women, she is perfection quite simply.

Dahlia's profile says she's 40's which I find hard to believe, she has an amazing body and could
easily pass as being a lot younger.I guess Dahlia is about 5" feet tall, she has beautiful soft skin
which is lightly tanned, a couple of tasteful tattoos which can been seen in her photos, her breasts
are amazing Dahlia said she had them done eight years ago but they look and feel so natural,
lovely suckable nipple on top.

Her pussy is nicely shaved and thoroughly beautiful to eat, I could of happily spent the whole day in
between her legs admiring the view. Dahlias has a real friendly yet wicked personality and we sat
and joked about life and the usual day to day shite.

I got to mention her beautiful eyes, as we sat and chatted I got lost in there beauty.

The Story:
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I've seen pictures of this women working at various places up and down the country and I have
always wanted to met her but work commitment's just kept me away, today every thing fell into
place and I was fortunate enough to met her.

I rang the doorbell and the door slowly opened, then this beautiful face popped out from around the
door, I stepped into the flat and was greeted by a warm firm kiss, that was me done.

I've been punting for many years and have developed a set procedure, had over the money, get
undressed and then jump into the shower. Dahlias beauty had me fumbling out of my clothes whilst
at the same time trying to get the cash out of pocket, I finally managed to get into the bathroom and
gain some composure.

When I came out of the bathroom Dahlia was laying on the bed waiting for me, what a vision.

I joined her on the bed and she asked me what I liked so I gently pushed her on her back and
proceeded to eat one of the finest pussies I have ever eaten. Dahlia made all the right noises with a
little bit of naughty talking telling me what a bad man I was. When I had finished Dahlia told me that
in a two hour booking I should be able to cum to five times !!! WTF I wish I could but Dahlia set
about the task with great enthusiasm, her oral skills are fabulous and she has a really nice tight
pussy.

I had to ask for a break and Dahlia offered me a cup of coffee and she jumped up and wondered off
to make me one, I had definitely bitten off more than I could chew.

When she came back I managed to sit her down and have a chat, all the time Dahlia had my cock
in her hand stroking me trying to get to the lucky number five.

Dahlia is a truly amazing women, I had an amazing afternoon with her and got home to a warm
glow inside and well emptied balls, thank you for today and I will be seeing you again very soon,
even if it means packing work in to make my next appointment.
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